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What if your kids were so confident 
they worked hard to excel in 

school? What if every child in Lancaster 
schools was so inspired, they went out 
and conquered their dreams? What if 
the world’s children embraced the future 
with imagination and determination? 
They might just change the world.

Best-selling children’s author and 
illustrator Michelle Nelson-Schmidt 
is delivering an inspiring message of 
encouragement to children, one school 
at a time. 

In her nationwide journey visiting 
schools, last Thursday she was at Lan-
caster primary and middle schools to 
encourage kids to dream big. There was 
even an early evening “pajama party” 
at Lancaster Community Library to cel-
ebrate her work. 

Nelson-Schmidt’s enthusiasm cou-
pled with a message of encouragement 
captivated even kids in the 3-year-old 
program throughout her hour-long pre-
sentation which included passages from 
her books.

Primary school students asked ques-
tions like, What inspired you? How did 

you know all the words in your books 
without reading them? How long does it 
take you to paint a picture?

Nelson-Schmidt challenged them 
with stories of how her interest in art 
began at the age of four and expanded 
as she discovered pencil drawing and 
painting. 

“College is this awesome place to go 
where you can learn all about something 
you enjoy,” she said about her choice, 
the Art Institute of Dallas.

Kids sat spellbound as she told sto-
ries of working three jobs to put herself 
through college. And how she felt when 
her work was rejected for three years. 
“How would you feel?” she asked. 

“It breaks your heart,” replied a pri-
mary school girl.

Nelson-Schmidt explained the impor-
tance of reaching within yourself for 
encouragement and support.

“I figured out that when you want 
something so, so much, tell your brain, 
‘There’s nothing that will get between 
me and what I want to do.’ I was scared. 
What if I couldn’t get that job. My heart 
said, ‘You know who you want to be in 
this world.’ So I tried.”

Persistence paid off. A publisher 

finally called. “We love your book,” they 
told her. 

“You’ve got to try new things, make 
some mistakes. Start over. I still have 
what ifs.” Those self-destructive mes-
sages inspired her book about the 
Whatif Monster.

“When you clear out the bad what ifs, 
do you know what happens? The good 
what ifs are left. 

“What if you do those things that 
lighten up your heart? Share your sun-
shine with the rest of us. Use your imag-
ination. Listen to your heart. People 
don’t always get us or understand us. 
But the people who think like you will 
find you,” she said.

All her books deliver confidence-
building themes of discovery and 
following dreams even in the face of 
adversity and setbacks.

Kids loved her larger than life pet 
and fairy illustrations from books that 
appeal to all ages, like Dog is a Mouse, 
Bob is a Unicorn, Cordelia, and Jona-
than James and the Whatif Monster. 

Nelson-Schmidt’s books are pub-
lished by Kane Miller EDC Publishing 
and are available in bookstores and 
whatifmonsters.com.

Children’s author brings ‘what if ’ 
motivational tour to Lancaster

Children’s book author and illustrator Michelle Nelson-Schmidt 
offers students a close-up of the Whatif monster.

by Audrey Thomasson

Crowd turns out for Lisa Spiers Memorial 5K Run/Walk
Walkers made their way down Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock last Saturday morning during the Lisa 
Spiers Memorial 5K Run/Walk. Sponsored by Kilmarnock Baptist Church, the fundraising race benefits 
the Ocular Melanoma Foundation and is held in memory of Spiers. 

Runners take off at the start of the third annual Lisa 
Spiers Memorial 5K Run/Walk, which promotes 
awareness of ocular melanoma. Lancaster High School 
junior Evan Steensma was the overall winner. 

From left, Mary Johnson and Lynnie McCrobie 
enjoy last Saturday morning’s beautiful 
weather. It was a great morning for a walk, 
especially a 5K through Kilmarnock. The two 
took part in the annual run/walk to raise 
money for the Ocular Melanoma Foundation. 
Photos by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi 

LANCASTER—The Lancaster 
school board presented supervisors a 
proposed $16.3 million budget for the 
fiscal year starting July 1 during a joint 
work session March 30.

“This is about as lean as we can 
get,” said school superintendent 
Steve Parker. He noted that 80% of 
the budget goes to personnel, 15% is 
discretionary and 5% is “…what we 
have to work with. As we continue, we 
won’t be able to cut our budget.”

With President Donald Trump 
making cuts to federal programs, the 
schools may lose $100,000 in Medic-
aid benefits, he said.

According to school finance director 

LANCASTER—A recent deci-
sion by the U.S. Coast Guard to pull 
navigational channel markers out 
of Greenvale Creek has boaters and 
supervisors scrambling.

“Last week we found out the Coast 
Guard is taking out creek markers,” 
Eddy Whichard told supervisors 
during the March 30 public com-
ments section of the board of super-
visors meeting.

“We think the wood aids are 
coming out Wednesday (April 5), to 
about three feet below the surface” 
of the river bed. “We believe, in the 
short term, getting in and out of 
the creek is going to be treacherous 
without aids.”

The county has a public boat ramp 
on Greenvale Creek.

Supervisors successfully worked 
with The Greenvale Association to 
have the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers dredge silt out of the creek in 
2008, while citizens have maintained 

the creek with dredging in 2011 and 
2014, according to planning and land 
use director Don Gill.  

Whichard said the association 
wants the jetty protecting the creek to 
be extended another 500- to 600-feet. 
They plan to put up signage and tem-
porary navigational markers. Associ-
ated dredging would involve loading 
a barge with sand from the creek and 
dumping it somewhere else.

While the group is looking for 
grant funding and holding fundrais-
ers, Whichard asked the county for 
assistance. 

“The Coast Guard will put the 
markers back in after the dredging 
is done.” Whichard’s rough estimate 
to fund the project is $75,000 to 
$100,000.

District 1 supervisor Butch Jen-
kins made a motion for the county to 
assist the association and to include 
the project in the budgeting process. 
No amount was specified. 

The motion passed on a unani-
mous 5-0 vote.

County agrees to participate
in Greenvale Creek project

by Audrey Thomasson

80% of school proposed
budget goes to personnel
Public hearing
slated April 20

Whitney Barrack, the budget reflects a 
3% increase for teachers, including a 
step increase and 1% increase.

Supervisor chairman William Lee 
asked where the teacher salaries fall 
in comparison with adjoining coun-
ties.

“They’re at the top of the lower half 
on first-year teachers,” replied Parker.

“By mid range, we’ve inched our 
way up,” added Barrack.

Parker received supervisors’ 
approval to move forward on recruit-
ing and contracting teachers.

“I want to congratulate you on the 
budget,” said District 5 supervisor 
Wally Beauchamp. “It’s an amazing 
job and it’s appreciated.”

Supervisors scheduled a public 
hearing on the school budget for 6 p.m. 
April 20 in the Board Meeting Room 
of the County Administration Build-
ing, 8311 Mary Ball Road.

KILMARNOCK—The planning 
commission for Kilmarnock will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday, April 10, at 
the Town Hall, 1 North Main Street, 
Kilmarnock. The commission will 

Town to consider park regulations
by Madison White Franks hold a public hearing on a proposal to 

adopt a Parks and Recreational Facili-
ties Ordinance. 

The purpose of the ordinance is 
to secure the quiet, orderly and suit-
able use and enjoyment of public 
park properties, facilities and other 

town properties that are designed to 
be open to the public for the primary 
purpose of recreational enjoyment. 

Zoning and planning administrator 
Marshall Sebra indicated the ordi-

PARK REGS continued on page A2
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LANCASTER—After a 
citizen complained to super-
visors in February about ille-
gal dumping off Merry Point 
Road, another citizen took up 
the cause and found additional 
abuses in the upper part of the 
county.

At last Thursday’s board of 
supervisors meeting, George 
Bott gave supervisors a presen-
tation on the piles of garbage he 
found in Districts 1 and 2. His 
pictures showed piles of tires, 
electronics, discarded furniture 
and other trash on Merry Point, 
Ottoman Ferry, Nuttsville and 
Regina roads, some located just 
outside county refuse sites. 

Trash has been dumped just 
750 feet from the Lancaster 
County Courthouse, he said.

Citizens also are dumping in 
the water on the Western Branch 
of the Corrotoman River and at 
Crescent Cove Point. 

To legally dispose of tires 
in the county, “Citizens are 
required to make a trip to the 
county administration offices to 
pay a $1 fee, then a trip to the 
Lively Wood Yard where they 
must show their receipt,” said 
Bott. “Used motor oil and anti-
freeze isn’t taken and must be 
disposed of privately.”

Beside causing blight to the 

nance is related to the opening 
of the Town Centre Park in a 
few months.

According to the proposed 
ordinance:

would be during daylight hours 
unless otherwise established by a 
special event or the manager.

required for the exclusive use 
of all or a portion of the park or 
facility. 

person to have in the park alcohol 
beverages and controlled sub-
stances, gamble, litter, possess 
weapons/fireworks, disturb per-
sonal property, or interfere with 
town employees. 

park for any person to disturb 
natural features, disturb wildlife, 
vandalize the park and release 
harmful or foreign substances. 

park to have a slingshot, bow 
and arrow, crossbow, dart device, 
boomerang, fireworks, or any 
other like device, except in areas 
designated by the town and with 
the written permission of the 
town manager.

park to carry concealed or deadly 
weapons.

apply to commercial use, com-
panion animals, noise, fires, 
assemblies, amusement contrap-
tions, children under the age 
of 12 years, powered models 
and toys, playgrounds, games 
involving throwing objects, roller 
blades and skateboards, climbing 
and the use of metal-detecting 
devices. 

the right to promulgate rules 
and regulations for the operation 
of public parks and recreational 
facilities and related activities.

be posted at the park and avail-
able for review in the office of the 
town manager. 

county sheriff’s department, state 
police and agents of the state 
department of natural resources 
would enforce the provisions of 
the proposed ordinance. 

park rules or regulations would 
be subject to a class 4 misde-
meanor and immediately ejected 
from the park, building or other 
facility.

IRVINGTON—The Irvington Town Council will hold a 
public hearing on proposed changes to the comprehensive plan 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 13. The meeting will be held at 
Irvington Baptist Church, 53 King Carter Drive.

The plan may be viewed at townofirvingtonva.com or at the 
town office. 

HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of 
supervisors will meet at 5 p.m. today, April 6, in the Northum-
berland County Courts Building, 220 Judicial Place, Heathsville. 

The board will hear from Dawn Neale discussing Child Abuse 
Prevention Month, superintendent of schools Dr. Holly Wargo, 
Dr. Elizabeth Crowther and Bill Doyle of Rappahannock Com-
munity College, Tinsley Goad of Bay Aging, and Bill Newborg 
of Metrocast. 

WHITE STONE—The White Stone Town Council will 
take a first look at its fiscal year 2018 budget at 7 p.m. tonight, 
April 6, in the Town Hall, 433 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone. 

According to town manager Patrick Frere, council will review 
the revenue portion of the budget this month and the expendi-
tures at its May meeting.

Frere indicated the budget total would be similar to the current 
$172,000. Council should approve the budget at its June meet-
ing.

Frere also will report on pending grant applications and on the 
phase one housing rehabilitation and public sewer project. 

Council also will hear financial reports from Frere and reports 
from town police chief Cliff Dawson and committee chairmen. 

Park regs
continued from page A1

Illegal dumping sites like this one on Merry Point Road 
have caught the attention of Lancaster citizens.

Talk of illegal dumping
in Lancaster is piling up

by Audrey Thomasson

The Agenda
Local Government News

LANCASTER—In honor of 
National Child Abuse Prevention 
Month, Northern Neck CASA is 
issuing a call to action for resi-
dents of the Northern Neck to 
stand against child abuse and take 
action to support children who 
have been abused or neglected. 

These children come into the 
child welfare system through no 
fault of their own. 

“The needs of the children of 
the Northern Neck coming into 
care are more complicated than 
ever before and life in foster 
care can be chaotic,” said direc-
tor Betty Wirth. “Every child 
deserves the support of a caring, 
consistent adult with the training 
to help them heal and thrive.”

Throughout April, Northern 
Neck CASA is calling on mem-
bers of the community to help the 
program serve more of the com-
munity’s most vulnerable chil-
dren, said Wirth.

Without intervention, the odds 
are stacked against children in 
foster care. A child with a Court 

landscape, he noted that old 
tires are a breeding ground for 
mosquitoes which spread dis-
eases such as Zika and West 
Nile virus and malaria. 

“Discarded TV’s, refrig-
erators, paints, batteries, light 
bulbs and plastic bottles are a 
public nuisance. They do not fit 
the rural character of Lancaster 
County with our wine trails, 
oyster trails, scenic byways, 
ferry and waterfront. They also 
hurt real estate values,” he said.

Bott suggested the county 
make it a priority by enforcing 
the litter laws and prosecute 
offenders. He said citizens 

could help by reporting viola-
tors to the sheriff’s department. 

Northumberland County 
takes the items he cited without 
charge, said Bott.

“Consider updating poli-
cies,” he said. “Make disposal 
of six or fewer tires free. Take 
all trash: TVs; used oil and 
antifreeze; paints; batteries; 
and electronic appliances—all 
the time and at every location. 
This is a responsibility of gov-
ernment…to comply with the 
Chesapeake Bay Act, the code 
of Virginia, keeping citizens 
safe and environmental stew-
ardship.”

April is National Child
Abuse Prevention Month

Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) volunteer, however, 
will leave the foster care system 
two-and-a-half months earlier, 
on average, compared to a child 
without a CASA volunteer, she 
said. Studies have shown that 
children with a CASA volunteer 
receive more services that are 
critical to their well-being than 
children without an advocate and 
those children are more likely to 
achieve educational success. 

“CASA volunteers are a con-
stant for the child in a time of 
chaos,” said Wirth. “A child may 
have multiple social workers, 
attorneys, therapists and foster 
placements throughout the life 

of the case, but only one CASA 
volunteer, which can make all the 
difference for the child’s future.”

Northern Neck CASA is a 
member of the National CASA, a 
nationwide network of programs 
in nearly 1,000 communities. At 
the heart of the movement are 
nearly 77,000 highly trained vol-
unteers who advocate for the best 
interests of more than 250,000 
of America’s children who have 
been abused or neglected.

In the Northern Neck, there are 
18 volunteer advocates fighting 
for the best interests of children.

To support Northern Neck 
CASA or to volunteer, visit 
nncasa.com or call 462-0881.
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Lancaster County Sheriff Patrick 
McCranie this week reported charges 
against seven individuals.
Felonies

 Derrick A. Saunders, 25, of Reedville 
was charged March 28 with felony revoca-
tion of a suspended sentence or probation. 

 James E. Ashburn Jr., 44, of Courtney 
Road was charged March 29 with felony of 
strangulation, felony assault and battery of a 
law enforcement officer, disorderly conduct, 
assault and battery of a family member and 
use of profane language.

 Aaron K. Campbell, 23, of Washington, 
D.C., was charged March 29 with felony 
shoplifting over $200, giving false iden-
tity to law enforcement and driving while 
license suspended.

Jada L. Harrell, 22, of Washington, D.C., 
was charged March 29 felony shoplifting 
over $200, obstructing justice and shoplift-
ing under $200. 

Oriel P. Lee, 27, of Reedville was charged 
March 30 with felony possession of a con-
trolled substance. 
Misdemeanors

A Beach Road man, 36, was charged 
March 31 with contempt of court. 

A Chase Street woman, 31, was charged 
April 2 with revocation of a suspended sen-
tence and probation.

Activity report
March 27: Staff responded to the 400 

block of Remo Road to assist the Northum-
berland County Sheriff’s Office with a fight 
in progress, to Lively for a reckless driver, 
to the 400 block of Newtown Road for ille-
gal dumping, to the 400 block of Lancaster 
Creek Drive for suspected narcotics found, 
and to the 1300 block of Irvington Road 
for a reckless driver who caused damage to 
property.

March 28: Staff responded to the 600 
block of Newtown Road for a disorderly 
subject, to the 200 block of Catch Penny 
Lane to assist emergency medical services 
with a disorderly medical patient, to Craw-

fords Corner Road for a drug transaction 
between persons in two different vehicles, 
and to the 100 block of Millenbeck Road for 
a juvenile behavioral complaint.

March 29: Staff responded to the 100 
block of Holly Haven Road for a domestic 
assault, to the 1100 block of Crab Point Road 
to investigate the theft of a bass boat, Old 
Fairgrounds Way to assist a law enforcement 
officer in pursuit of two persons involved in 
a suspected theft, to the 100 block of Court-
ney Road for a domestic assault, and to the 
100 block of Second Avenue to assist the 
Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) with 
a protective order violation.

March 30: Staff responded to the 8800 
block of Mary Ball Road for a fight in prog-
ress involving juveniles, to the 400 block of 
Greentown Road for a suspicious vehicle, 
to the 600 block of Newtown Road for 
a domestic disturbance, to Jessie duPont 
Memorial Highway for a reckless driver, to 
Mary Ball and Goodluck roads for a reck-
less driver, and to the 500 block of Cherry 
Point Drive to investigate the reported theft 
of power tools and a cellphone.

March 31: Staff responded to the 2200 
block of Merry Point Road for a burglary 
in progress, to the 1400 block of Mosquito 
Point Road for a suspicious vehicle, and to 
the 100 block of New South Road to assist 
KPD with a domestic disturbance.

April 1: Staff responded to the 200 block 
of Old Point Road for a suspicious vehicle, 
and to the 100 block of First Street for the 
report of a prowler.

April 2: Staff responded to the 300 block 
of Mosquito Point Road for a motorcycle 
speeding up and down the road and a noise 
complaint from a party, and to the 100 block 
of Jones Drive for a domestic disturbance.

Staff also conducted 16 traffic stops, 
issued 10 summonses, assisted four motor-
ists, recorded a deer strike accident, handled 
six calls for traffic control, investigated two 
building alarms, logged two inmate trans-
ports, received five E911 hang-up calls and 
fielded four calls for animal control service.

Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire 

Department responded to a lightning strike 
on Shore Drive, and with the Kilmarnock 
VFD to structure fires on Iberis Road and 
Buzzards Neck Road.

The Kilmarnock VFD also responded to 
a brush fire/controlled burn on Rio Vista, 
and to two separate fire/smoke alarms on 
South Main Street and one on Painter Point 
Road.

Northumberland County Sheriff 
James R. “Doc” Lyons this week reported 
charges against six individuals.
Felonies

Elizabeth M. Revere, 30, of Haynesville 
and Charlottesville was charged March 30 
with writing a felony bad check, a misde-
meanor bad check and capias/attachment 
of the body for failing to appear on a show 
cause in Albemarle County General District 
Court. All of the charges were from Albe-
marle County and served by the Northum-
berland County Sheriff’s Office.

Oriel Lee, 27, of Reedville was charged 
March 30 on a capias to show cause issued 
from the Lancaster County Circuit Court for 
failing to report for probation supervision. 
This was a Lancaster County paper served 
by the Northumberland County Sheriff’s 
Office.
Misdemeanors

A Heathsville man, 20, was charged 
March 29 with failing to appear in the Nor-
thumberland County General District Court 
for his arraignment on charges of posses-
sion of marijuana and possession of alcohol 
under the age of 21.

A Washington, D.C., man, 23, was 
charged March 29 with shoplifting at the 
ABC Store in Callao. He was arrested by the 
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office.

A Callao man, 43, was charged March 30 
with a capias/attachment of the body for vio-
lating his pre-trial services.

A Reedville man, 28, was charged March 
31 with being drunk in public.

LANCASTER—Henry Respess Hall, 52, 
accused in the 1988 fatal stabbing and rape of a 
68-year-old widow, accepted a plea deal March 
31 in Lancaster County Circuit Court.

Hall, of Middlesex County, pleaded guilty to 
murder and rape in the 29-year-old cold case 
while Commonwealth’s Attorney Jan Smith set 
aside additional charges of breaking and enter-
ing, robbery and abduction. 

Sentencing was set for July 14, after Judge R. 
Michael McKenney ordered a required sexual 
mental evaluation and sentencing guideline 
report on the defendant.

If accepted by the judge, Hall would get 45 
years, with 15 suspended resulting in an active 
sentence of 30 years. Since punishment comes 
under 1988 laws, Hall could apply for parole in 
15 years.

According to Judge McKenney, the maximum 
sentence in 1988 for murder was 40 years with a 
fine of $100,000, while rape carried a maximum 
sentence of life in prison. 

Hall is accused of killing Virginia Mae Hall 
in her Blackstump Road home on the evening 
of April 11, 1988. The defendant is not related 
to the victim. 

Prior to the murder, Hall had done work on 
the victim’s home as an employee of a local 

construction company. According to his confes-
sion to Lancaster Sheriff ’s chief detective Lt. 
Tim Self, Hall was armed with a knife when he 
forced his way into the residence with the intent 
to rob and rape the victim.

“The motive for murder was that she could 
identify him,” said Smith. “He knocked her to 
the bedroom floor and started choking her by 
putting his foot to her throat until she went 
unconscious. He then started kicking her in the 
head so she would be brain dead. He could not 
take a chance so he buried his knife into her 
heart. On his way home…he threw the knife off 
the Rappahannock River bridge.”

According to the medical examiner’s report, 

the victim died from the stab wound.
An active sentence of 30 years was acceptable 

to the family, the victim’s son.
“He’ll be harmless at 82 years old. Most of us 

won’t be around anymore by then,” said Harry 
Hall after the hearing.

Virginia Hall’s granddaughter, Debbie Hall 
Downs, was relieved. “We have a little bit of 
closure. No one gave up.”

It took 10 years of investigation for Lt. Self to 
find closure for the family. The key to identify-
ing Henry Hall as the killer was new techniques 
in forensic science that connected him through 
familial DNA, said Self.

“It’s unlikely he’ll get parole,” said Self.

LANCASTER—A Northum-
berland man who fell behind on 
restitution payments and had not 
checked in with his probation 
officer in the last two months 
was threatened last Friday with 
serving out his full five-year 
sentence if he didn’t fulfill the 
obligations by the end of the day. 

Deondre Lampkin of Heaths-
ville told Lancaster County 
Circuit Court Judge R. Michael 
McKenney that his restitution 
payments were now up to date. 
However, his calls to the proba-
tion officer in Warsaw had not 
been returned.

According to Lampkin’s 
attorney Patrick O’Brien, the 
probation officer claimed she 
was waiting for the order from 
the Commonwealth’s attorney 
before calling him back.

“If I were in your position and 
looking at five years in prison, 

I wouldn’t rely on the phone, 
I would go up there and park 
myself in their office until they 
could see me,” said Judge McK-
enney.

He then reprimanded court 
employees for not doing their 
job and that it was pretty easy to 
find the order on the court web-
site. “I expect them to…come to 
court and do their work,” he said.

Lampkin made arrangements 
for a family member to drive 
him to Warsaw that day. 
March 24 cases

Judge McKenney heard sev-
eral cases March 24 in Lancaster 
County Circuit Court.

Centrix Brandell Palmer 
of Lancaster was in court for 
review of probation violation on 
two felony convictions. Palmer 
paid $300 in restitution with 
$1,473 remaining.

Gregory Allen Pratt of Lively, 
charged with probation violation 
on four felony and two misde-

meanor convictions, was sched-
uled for trial on May 12.

George Eric Lee of White 
Stone, charged with probation 
violations on 10 felony convic-
tions, was scheduled for trial on 
March 31.

Brandon Todd Fisher of White 
Stone was arraigned on probation 
violations for one felony and two 
misdemeanor convictions. The 
case was continued to April 28.

Judge Herbert Hewitt also 
heard several cases on March 
24 in Lancaster County Circuit 
Court.

Robert Wayne Dawson II of 
Burkeville was in court after 
being arrested for failure to 
appear in court on probation 
violations on two felony con-
victions. Probation was revoked 
and he was remanded to prison 
for three years.

Calvin Jarrod Jackson of Lan-
caster was sentenced to 10 years 
in prison on four felonies and 

four misdemeanors of abduc-
tion, assault, armed robbery, 
destruction of property and vio-
lation of a protection order. No 
time was suspended and he was 
ordered to serve 99 years of pro-
bation upon release.

After her first plea deal was 
rejected, Melanie Anne Meline 
of Hague pleaded guilty to two 
felonies of grand larceny and 
illegal entry and received a total 
of 10 years, all suspended, one 
year supervised probation, fined 
$250 and ordered to pay $1,983 
in court costs. 

Also appearing on a rejected 
plea deal, Christopher Ryan 
Brooks of Lancaster pleaded 
guilty to felony grand larceny 
and was sentenced by Judge 
Hewitt to five years with four 
years suspended, two years 
of supervised probation and 
ordered to pay $5,400 in restitu-
tion.

Chante Monet Merrill of 

Lancaster pleaded guilty to mis-
demeanor embezzlement and 
was sentenced to 90 days with 
80 days suspended, two years 
supervised probation and court 
costs of $369.
March 31 cases

Judge McKenney heard sev-
eral cases March 31 in Lancaster 
County Circuit Court.

Derrick Saunders of Lan-
caster, charged with probation 
violation on a felony conviction, 
was assigned Dean Atkins as his 
court appointed attorney after 
he complained about his current 
attorney. “He doesn’t speak up 
for me. I tried to fire him,” said 
Saunders. The case was set for 
April 28.

Eric Lee George of White 
Stone asked for one last chance 
after pleading guilty to proba-
tion violation on nine felony 
convictions. George failed to 
complete substance abuse pro-

grams and continued to use 
drugs. Judge McKenney said 
the system is not structured to 
grant his request and gave him 
an active sentence of four years.

Russell L. Dodson, serving 10 
years for aggravated sexual bat-
tery, was granted court appointed 
attorney Rusty McKerns in order 
to appeal his plea agreement to 
the Supreme Court of Virginia.

Ella Louise Hardy, charged 
with two felonies of selling 
schedule I/II drugs, appeared in 
court without her attorney. The 
judge continued her bond to 
April 7 in order for her to contact 
attorney Brent Jackson.

Dasmine Durrell Fisher of 
Weems, charged with felony 
selling schedule I/II drugs and 
manufacturing a controlled 
substance, was granted court 
appointed attorney Wayne 
Painter. Trial was tentatively set 
for April 28.

Henry R. Hall accepts plea deal in the 1988 murder of Virginia Hall
by Audrey Thomasson

LANCASTER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT REPORT
by Audrey Thomasson

FREDERICKSBURG—The 
Virginia Department of Trans-
portation reminds motorists to 
anticipate brief delays on the 
Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial 
Bridge from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mondays through Saturdays.

Motorists are restricted to 
one lane on Route 3 at the 
Norris Bridge as the project 
contractor installs the platform 
system required to paint the 
bridge, reported Kelly Hannon. 

An automated flagging sta-
tion at the bridge approach 
controls one-way traffic across 

the Rappahannock River, one 
direction at a time. Motorists 
should expect delays of 10-15 
minutes around 7 a.m. as work-
ers set up the work zone and 
approximately five minutes the 
remainder of the day. 

Cleaning and painting the 
bridge’s center spans will pro-
tect its structural steel elements 
and prevent deterioration and 
corrosion.

This project will complete 
a full painting of the Norris 
Bridge spans. Additional spans 
were cleaned and painted 

between 2009-12.
When painting work begins 

in spring 2017, two temporary 
traffic signals will be activated 
on the bridge at the center 
spans. The signals will con-
trol one-way alternating traf-
fic at the bridge’s center spans 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
until the project is completed 
in 2018.

The contractor will soon 
begin to install the temporary 
traffic signal equipment, but an 
activation date for the signals 
has not yet been set.

Alternating one-way travel
will be in effect continuously
during the upcoming painting
project on the Norris Bridge

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS

■ Road work
The Virginia Department 

of Transportation last week 
announced that motorists 
can expect to experience 
brief delays on Jessie duPont 
Memorial Highway near 
Goodluck Road. Traffic will 
be reduced to a single lane 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
through Friday for utility and 
permit work. Flaggers will 
direct motorists through the 
work zone.

Motorists also should 
expect brief delays on Hamp-
ton Hall Road for a paving 
operation from the Hamp-
ton Hall Creek bridge to 
Northumberland Highway. 
Flaggers will direct motor-
ists through the mobile work 
zone from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
through Friday.

NEWS 
BREAK
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THE COST OF BUILDING  
NEW SCHOOLS  

 IN LANCASTER COUNTY. 
Lancaster Primary school began as an African American high school. The year it opened its 
doors a picture of President Dwight Eisenhower hung on the office wall, and students recited 
the Pledge of Allegiance to a flag with 48 stars. It was a brand new school, modern by the 
standards of the day, filled with boundless curiosity and potential. A lot has changed since 
1958: socially, technologically and educationally. Next year Lancaster Primary will turn 60, 
and down its hallways will walk yet another class of curious kids. Only now, the school is 
antiquated and falling apart. Peeling paint, failed plumbing and musty cramped classrooms 
have all had band-aids applied over the years, but age continues to take its toll. In fact, con-
ditions are now so dispiriting they’re contributing to the highest staff and teacher absentee 
rate in the Northern Neck.

Three schools. Many problems.

Unfortunately, age isn’t just a primary school problem. All three of Lancaster’s schools were 
built last century. Lancaster High dates back to the Vietnam war era, while the Middle school 
opened in the early 1980s. They too have suffered serious issues over the decades. Origi-
nally designed for an open floor plan, Lancaster High is now boxed off into several smaller 
rooms, causing the HVAC system to work overtime and still not provide adequate heating 
and cooling.  The school has no auditorium, forcing one of the best bands in the state to travel 
to the middle school just to hold a concert. Adding insult to injury, the band’s practice room 
is underground and prone to flooding. Classroom walls are thin and easy to hear through, 
distracting students during lectures and exams. Showers in the boys’ locker room were so 
cramped, the decision was made to close them down entirely. Security in both schools is less 
than optimum due to the way entrances were designed a half-century ago. The list goes on.

The Committee: tasked to find answers.

And so we’re faced with a choice, a choice every county in America faces at one point or 
another. Build new schools now or kick the problems down the road even further? And if we 
do build, how will we pay for it? 

Since August 2015 a facilities committee representing a cross section of the community has 
been hard at work looking for answers. The Committee was tasked by the School Board to 
develop a functional and financially responsible plan that meets the long-term best inter-
ests of Lancaster County and its citizens. After more than a year and a half of interviewing 
national education experts, visiting schools in other counties, consulting various financial 
institutions, working with an architectural firm that specializes in schools of the future, and 
holding six public meetings for citizen input, the committee reached a unanimous conclu-
sion: Build a new high school and middle school. Completely update the current middle 
school and make it the new primary school. 

A 3-cent solution.

How to pay for it required equal due diligence, but once again the conclusion was unani-
mous: a 3-cent increase in property taxes. The increase would be phased in, starting with 1 
cent in 2017. For a median-value home in Lancaster County that equates to $24. The addi-
tional 2 cents would begin in 2018. Even with this phased-in approach, two new schools and 
a like-new remodel of the middle school could be done as one large project, saving millions 
of  dollars in construction costs were they built individually. Additionally, monies that would 
otherwise be used for ongoing repairs and maintenance of old schools can now be devoted to 
more efficient, technologically advanced schools. Annual savings in the school budget would 
be significant.

In 2011, Lancaster County taxes were lowered by 2 cents, and lowered an additional 1 cent 
in 2013. Back then, the county could afford the 3-cent reduction. But now those revenues 
are needed to build up-to-date learning environments from kindergarten through graduation. 
And with them, the best possible future for our kids. Twenty years from now, we’ll look back 
and know we did it right.

LANCASTER SCHOOLS FACILITIES COMMITTEE: Jimmie Carter, Chairman; Bill Lee; Charlie Costello; Deborah Thomas; Denise Tiggle; Draper Washington; Edna Davenport; 

This message was paid for by the Lancaster County Virginia Education Foundation.
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THE COST OF NOT BUILDING 
NEW SCHOOLS  

 IN LANCASTER COUNTY.
When schools outlive their useful lifespan it can have a negative impact well beyond quality 
of education. Job opportunities can be lost, property values can go down, the cost of maintain-
ing old schools rises, even community pride can suffer. The fact is, not building new schools 
comes with a price tag.

The only way to have more good paying jobs in Lancaster County is to attract business invest-
ment. In this we are not alone. Northumberland, Westmoreland and Richmond counties all 
face the same challenge. In fact, rural communities across America struggle with this issue. 
When deciding where to open a new plant, build a new distribution center or relocate entirely, 
companies weigh several factors, of which quality of schools is near the top of the list. If Lan-
caster County expects to attract these businesses and the jobs that come with them, it will not 
be enough to keep pace with neighboring county school systems. We will need schools that 
are equal to or better than competing counties throughout the state.

Attracting business, keeping good teachers.

Not only is Lancaster County competing for good jobs, we’re competing for good teachers—
attracting new ones and keeping the ones we have. Nothing determines the quality of our 
children’s education more than the skill and dedication of those who teach them. Given the 
choice between schools that are open and bright versus schools with small classrooms and 
inadequate ventilation; schools wired for the 20th Century versus those with 21st Century 
technologies, where would you go if you were a teacher? Where would you go if you were a 
student? At present, more than 90 kids who live in Lancaster County pay to attend schools in 
other counties. Public schools. 

Property values: up or down?

You don’t have to have kids to be concerned about the quality of Lancaster County schools. 
According to several studies, schools can affect property values either directly or indirectly, 
positively or negatively. A 2013 article in Consumer Affairs put it this way, “…even if you 
don't have kids at home, having a home in a desirable school district will pay off when it 
comes time to put your home on the market.” Of course the flip side of the coin are school 
districts that lag behind national standards. Any local realtor will tell you what that means.

Part of the Committee’s charge was to determine which would be more cost effective in the 
long-term. Repair or replace?  Among other data they looked at was the maintenance history 
of all three Lancaster County schools. Here are just a few examples of what they found: Three 
years ago, one of the high school’s two septic fields failed, costing over $24,000 to replace. 
When Wi-Fi couldn’t penetrate the heavy cinderblock walls of Lancaster Primary, rooms had 
to have individual routers installed, costing additional thousands of dollars in taxpayers’ mon-
ey. The Middle school’s boiler has undergone multiple fixes since the 1980s, yet it still burns 
far more fuel than more efficient, modern systems. It didn’t take long for the Committee to 
see that maintenance and repairs were multiplying with each passing year. Like a car with 
200,000 miles on it, our schools are costing more and more to keep running.

20th century schools. 21st century competition.

The final and most important cost to consider is the price our children may pay in the future. 
The fact is, Lancaster County kids are growing up in the Digital Age but are being taught in 
schools designed for the Industrial Age. By not building modern facilities now, our educators 
will be hard-pressed to provide students with the skills they’ll need for many 21st century 
jobs: innovative thinking, collaboration, communication and problem-solving. While many 
factors contribute to learning these skills, state-of-the-art facilities are among the most im-
portant.

If new schools were free, we’d build them every ten years. If they didn’t have a significant impact 
on our lives, we would probably put it off for another 50. Ultimately, the final decision to build 
or not lies with the Lancaster Board of Supervisors. Like all of us, the Supervisors care deeply 
about the future of our children and vitality of our community. It’s their responsibility to weigh 
the costs, consider the benefits and do what they believe is in the best interest of the county. 

George Bott; Jason Bellows; Joe Hudnall; John Mann; Marshall Sebra; May Umphlett; Megan George; Sam Terry; Steve Parker; Bob Westbrook; Susan Pittman; Welby Saunders.

This message was paid for by the Lancaster County Virginia Education Foundation.
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

When asked by a constituent, who had 
lived in the Northern Neck for over 30 

years, when local folks would stop calling him 
a “come-here,” Sen. Robert O. Norris famously 
replied, “Not in this life.”

Today, well over a half-century later, the 
friendly give-and-take between natives and 
those who have moved here remains. Many 
who have come here have brought interesting 
and illustrious backgrounds with them.

Gene Yeney, who lived near Wicomico 
Church, was a native of Garfield, N.J., who 
served in the U. S. Army during World War II, 
all the while never leaving the continental U.S. 
In 1926, he had played a non-speaking role as 
a swimmer in the movie, "The Black Pirate," 
that starred Douglas Fairbanks. After the war 
ended Gene went through Columbia Univer-
sity on the GI Bill.

He then went to work in New York for Frank 
Loesser, the musical comedy composer, where 
he was involved in putting the finishing touches 
on "Guys and Dolls" and "How To Succeed in 
Business Without Really Trying." Gene’s most 
prominent contribution to the Loesser opera-
tion came when Meredith Wilson brought in his 
draft for "The Music Man." Gene was a perfec-
tionist and tore the musical script and libretto 
apart. He argued with Wilson, and in the end he 

won, hence what we see today in the movie in 
part is what Gene put there. He died in 1982, 
and is buried in Kilmarnock.

John Dinneen came to the Northern Neck 
with his wife, Trudy, in 1976, when they pur-
chased the former King Carter Inn in Irving-
ton. As innkeepers they enjoyed hosting guests 
and opened an antiques shop in the rear of the 
property, which they called The Glory Box. 
The previous year their eldest son, a U.S. Army 
captain, had been killed when a military plane 
crashed in Germany. 

John had a significant role in aviation him-
self. As a young naval officer stationed at Pearl 

Harbor on December 7, 1941, he piloted one 
of the first planes off the ground to combat the 
Japanese offensive. In that effort he downed 
the first Japanese plane in World War II. He 
remained in the U.S. Navy for the rest of his 
career, then after retirement operated a boys’ 
school in Pennsylvania prior to moving to 
Irvington. 

While here he devoted himself to fundrais-
ing for Christ Church and restoring antiques 
for his wife’s shop. He seldom spoke of his 
wartime experiences, leaving others to tell of 
his heroism. He died in 1987, and is buried at 
Christ Church.

Lorena Selby and her husband, Harry, moved 
from Northern Virginia to a home on Barrett’s 
Creek, near Wicomico Church, in 1972. She 
was a native Nebraskan, who had graduated in 
nursing from Creighton University, after which 
she came to Washington to earn a master’s in 
psychiatric nursing from Saint Elizabeth’s 
Hospital.

Following her marriage and rearing her chil-
dren, Lorena began a new career in private duty 
nursing. Despite her many academic and pro-
fessional accomplishments, she never learned 
to drive a car. Harry retired early from the civil 
service and spent a good part of his time chauf-
feuring Lorena back and forth to her patients. 

Her reputation spread, which led to her coming 
to work for Mrs. Edith Morton Eustis, the 
daughter of vice president Levi P. Morton, who 
served with President Benjamin Harrison and 
later as governor of New York.

Mrs. Eustis bi-located between a mansion in 
Georgetown and “Oatlands,” her country estate 
near Leesburg in Loudoun County. Lorena 
became her constant companion, as well as 
nurse, for the remainder of her life. When Mrs. 
Eustis died in 1964, her daughters donated 
“Oatlands” to the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation. Lorena told wonderful stories 
about her times there, making the place more 
than a museum to those who listened.

Lorena and Harry ultimately left the shores 
of Barrett’s Creek and moved to Kilmarnock. 
Lorena suffered a severe stroke and after Har-
ry’s death, she moved to be with her family 
at Virginia Beach. There through church, 
she became friends with the television news 
anchor, Terry Zahn, during the period when he 
was terminally ill with cancer. Lorena died at 
90 in 2001, and is buried in Kilmarnock.

These three come-heres with their interest-
ing backgrounds added to the local lore of the 
Northern Neck during their time among us. 
Perhaps, according to Sen. Norris’s dictum, 
now they are no longer come-heres.

Today, well over a half-cen-
tury later, the friendly give-
and-take between natives 
and those who have moved 
here remains. Many who 
have come here have brought 
interesting and illustrious 
backgrounds with them.

Fiction
or Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

by Robert Mason Jr. 

Focal Point

Oystering on the Rappahannock River

Photo by Deborah Haydon

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rapprecord.com, subject line Focal Point. 

YOUR LETTERS

A letter in the March 30 Rap-
pahannock Record criticizes 
another writer for knocking 
President Trump, yet demand-
ing respect for Obama when he 
was in office.

Fair enough.
But then he goes on to say 

democracy is all about masters 
and slaves. Whichever party is 
in power are masters and the 
minority are slaves. So, since 
slavery is immoral, no one 
should want to be masters.

Did any Rappahannock 
Record readers actually follow 
this gibberish? Whoa. That's 
nuts.

Marie Armstrong,
Reedville

Really?

We wanted to share with 
your readers why the kindness 
of the citizens in our commu-
nity is palpable and appreci-
ated.

We felt the kindness and 
small-town humanity from two 
officers of the Lancaster Sher-
iff's Office on Monday, March 
6, 2017. 

We were expecting our only 
son, Jeremy, to walk through 
the door on his way home for 
spring break after staying with 
a friend in Northern Virginia, 
when two officers knocked 
on our door instead. It was 
the nightmare that all parents 
fear—our son had passed away 
unexpectedly earlier that morn-
ing in Fairfax.  

At first while the officer was 
describing where Jeremy was, 
I thought that they must have 
the wrong Jeremy Bennett. 
But when he mentioned he was 
at the home of his childhood 
friend Alan, I knew it was true. 

The two officers were warm, 

Kindness
is present

kind-hearted, patient and not 
only expressed their sorrow for 
our loss, but were comforting 
to us while we spoke with the 
Fairfax police to obtain infor-
mation we needed to move for-
ward with the things we had to 
face in the coming weeks.

We all hugged each other 
and wiped tears from our eyes 
as the two officers left, but we 
felt at peace that our son wasn't 
in a car accident or didn't hurt 
anyone...he just passed away 
peacefully and is by the side of 
Jesus laughing with the angels.   

Officers Carter and Turner 
delivered a hard and emotional 
message to two loving parents 
with love, honor and God's 
grace.

Jim and Cheri Bennett,
Lancaster

When will the Common-
wealth of Virginia make 
funding the replacement of 
the Robert O. Norris Bridge 
a priority?

Early in the process of 
researching transportation 
funding I understood the 
bridge is a candidate for fed-
eral funds.

This is found in Federal 
Highway Administration 
(FHWA) guidelines. These 
guidelines are found in lit-
erature produced by the Vir-
ginia Department of Trans-
portation.

As VDOT will not 
acknowledge, I wrote to the 
senior policy administrator 
for the FHWA, an engineer 
in the Office of Bridges and 
Structures.  

After researching the 
bridge the FWHA confirmed 
the Norris bridge is eligible 

Norris Bridge
is eligible for
federal funds

for federal funding.  
I forwarded this corre-

spondence to local represen-
tatives. Only Congressman 
Wittman’s office responded.  

This contact forwarded 
the request for confirmation 
from me to the Department 
of Transportation. Likewise 
DOT confirmed both the 
statement from the FHWA 
and eligibility for federal 
funds.  

Funding is available, but 
the Northern Neck is not 
a priority to the Common-
wealth.

You may have noticed 
orange markings around the 
$400,000 worth of failed 
concrete patches from last 
spring and others on the deck 
of the Norris Bridge.  

In addition to the painting 
of the center span, VDOT is 
poised to begin repairing the 
patching of the deck in the 
next several weeks.

In 2019 or 2020 VDOT will 
begin a $20 million rehabili-
tation of the wearing surface 
of the bridge deck and asso-
ciated structural repairs.

The bridge has been a con-
struction zone a majority 
of time since 1993 and will 
continue to be a construction 
zone.

The bridge has maintained 
a status of 'minimally accept-
able’ for all the expense and 
disruption. 

The information presented 
above can be reviewed at 
replacerobertonorrisbridge.
org.

Contact our representa-
tives. Speak to the candi-
dates for governor. Speak to 
local leadership.

Replace the Robert O. 
Norris Bridge.

Susan Lovelady,
White Stone

YOUR LETTERS

I used to work on a farm. It 
was long, hard, hot, low-paying 
work. We labored from dawn 
to "dark-thirty." The salt-of-
the-earth folks I worked with 
understood and practiced 
important values that have 
helped make our country great. 

Our current president hasn't 
learned those values. He's from 
a big city and never worked on 
a farm.

Here are 15 of the rock-solid 
values from the farm. I hope 
people realize this president is 
embarrassing our country by 
not following them:

joke about sexually assaulting 
them.

act, not by the color of their 
skin or what country they're 
from.

who suffered as prisoners of 
war. 

religions.
-

nate than you and don't be 
impressed by someone just 
because they're rich.

and don't flaunt your wealth.

-- it shows how thin-skinned 
you are and how little self-
esteem you have.

your decisions instead of blam-
ing others.

flying off the handle saying 
things out of emotional or 
mental instability.

term problems.

promise and avoid using 
snake-oil salesman words like 
"huge," "terrific," "fantastic" 
and "amazing" to describe what 
you claim you can accomplish.

-
sistently and with intelligent 
planning, knowing that com-
plicated problems often require 
complicated solutions.

-
ive of our country's allies.

It's one thing for this presi-
dent to embarrass our country. 
But I hope to God he doesn't 
also endanger it—with just a 
few tweets he could inflame 
our enemies and alienate our 
allies.

Roger Martin,
Urbanna

He never 
worked on a farm

Jacqueline Harper Burrell 
made an amazing impact 
on life in Irvington during 
her lifetime. She was our 
friend, a modest woman with 
a wealth of knowledge about 
the town.

Born in her family home 
on King Carter, Jackie trav-
eled away with her husband, 
and later they returned to the 
town. We don’t know when 

Jackie’s legacy

that was, but in our 20 years 
in Irvington, she was always 
there and working.

In one way, it made her the 
perfect clerk for the town. 
She was always on top of the 
calendar, organizing events 
and parades down to the last 
detail. She was a historian; 
she could quote the his-
tory of families of Irvington 
through the ages. 

Everyone knew and 
greeted her as she walked 
with friends, generally every 
morning of the week. With-
out a doubt, Jackie’s absence 
will continue to be a hole 
in the life and activity of 
Irvington. Jackie is remem-
bered for her love of and 
dedication to Irvington.

Jan and Norm Mosher,
Homer, Alaska

In a March 16 letter to the 
editor, a writer stated “…a 
demographic where 31% 
of the population is 65+ is 
a community in decline…” 
and that “Retirees pay very 
little state tax…” 

I take exception to both of 
these statements.

Many areas of the coun-
try have large and growing 
retiree populations, but they 
don’t seem to be commu-
nities in decline—Florida 
and the Southwest are good 
examples. 

Age is not necessarily an 
impediment to growth and 
vitality of a community. I 
would suggest, for example, 
that lack of access to modern 
communication technology 
such as high speed internet 
is a far greater impediment 
to job and population growth 
here on the Northern Neck.

The allegation that “retir-
ees pay very little state tax” 
is without foundation. In 
fact, retirees pay lots of Vir-
ginia taxes—personal prop-
erty taxes, real estate taxes, 
sales tax, meals tax, lodging 
tax, income tax on almost 
all their sources of income 
including dividends, interest, 
pensions, capital gains. 

In addition to taxes, retir-
ees also support the local 
community through volun-
teer work and the local econ-
omy by hiring local people 
to work on their vehicles 
and homes, patronizing local 
restaurants, living in local 
retirement homes such as 
Rappahannock Westminster-
Canterbury and purchasing 
clothing and home goods at 
local shops. 

I think the contributions 
from retirees might well be 
greater than their percent of 
the population and a decrease 
in their numbers would likely 
result in a decline in the local 
economy.

Randolph Romaine,
Lancaster

Recent writer
underestimates
retiree tax base

Today’s tutorial: How to read 
the Rappahannock Record.

Prerequisite: An open mind.
While most folks know how 

to read a community newspaper, 
some appear to be floundering. 

I admit, with all the “fake 
news” it might be hard to deci-
pher the fiction from fact.

For starters don’t confuse the 
advertisements that appear simi-
lar to the news copy for news. 
Read the fine print at the bottom 
usually stating something like 
“paid for by... .”

Paid advertising, display or 
classified, typically promotes 
a specific product, service, or 
concept. 

The purchased space guaran-
tees the customer conveys the 
message they intend.

Likewise, don’t confuse the 
news with opinions shared in the 
columns and letters found in the 
Community Forum pages.

Also, a common misstep 
involves an attempt to read 
“between the lines” some hidden 
meaning. Watch your step. Read 
only the printed words in the 
context they appear.

When it comes to the text, that 
which carries a byline, in most 
cases, has been gathered and 
produced by the reporter whose 
name appears above.

The Record, like all news-
papers, also depends upon the 
many press releases received 
from various sources including 
individuals, clubs, businesses, 
churches, community organiza-
tions, schools, state and federal 
agencies and others.

It is the goal of the Record to 
print items that are attributed to 
the source submitting the mate-
rial, as in reported the editor, 
said Robert, according to Bob. 
Got it?

You’ll find the news presented 
in categories. 

In Section A, you’ll find 
breaking and general news, 
police and beat coverage, com-
munity interest items and fea-
tures, with spill over to Section 
D. Opinion columns, letters and 
politically leaning items appear 
in the Community Forum pages, 
also in Section A.

In Section B, you will find 
a weekly calendar, upcoming 
events, entertainment, weddings, 
engagements, births and birth-
days in the Local Life pages. A 
church calendar, church news 
and obituaries also appear in 
Section B, under the appropriate 
headers.

In Section C, you’ll find 
sports, recreation, health and 
wellness items in the Area Sports 
pages; education topics, school 
news and adult classes and work-
shops in the School Notebook 
pages; and business related items 
in the Business News pages. 

In Section D, you’ll find the 
Market Place with classifieds, 
real estate, public notices and a 
business directory, and spill over 
from the other sections.

Read on!
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Up to 20% 
off Storewide

Northern Neck Pine 
& Hardwood Mulch 

$3.29 per bag

(There will be RED TAG exceptions 
throughout the store)

Broadcasting Live
11:00 am to 1:00 pm  
with the Winner Wheel

Lilian Lumber Company, Inc.
True Value Home Center

Register for  
door prizes

GET READY for SPRING
with our complete line of Lawn 

& Garden accessories

 Featuring our 2017 Amish Made 
Leisure Lawn Collection 

“Sunshine’s Favorite Chair”
NEW STYLES IN STOCK: BISTRO TABLES & 

CHAIRS, LOUNGES, DINING TABLES, SETTEES,
GLIDERS and of course our comfortable 

FAN BACK CHAIRS.

New styles and 17 colors to choose from.

LARGEST INVENTORY of the 
season will be available.

15% Off 
ALL in STOCK & SPECIAL ORDERS with 
NO FREIGHT CHARGE for this sale only.

Visit our  

Gift Department
up to 25% off

 

Buy One Get One
FREE
Paint Sale

April 6 – April 14
Limit 5 gallons

(804) 453-4911 FREE
Hot Dogs

and Drinks
11am til

Alpha  

Delta  

Kappa  

Bake Sale

Come Support 
and Northumberland County Rescue Squad

FREE Blood Pressure Checks – 10 to 1

ANNIVERSARY SALE!!
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NO BOAT TAX  
IN LANCASTER COUNTY!

 Covered Slips

 Land Storage

 Boat Ramp
 Non-Ethanol Gasoline

804.462.0646 info@greenvalemarina.com

Greenvale Marina

 Video Security Surveillance

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
Available Almost Anywhere!

Northern Neck & Middle Peninsula
25MB Allowance/12MBPS Down for $75
50MB Allowance/12MBPS Down for $100

(804) 450-4851

RRECORD.COM
We’ve launched our new website!

RRecord.com receives over 150,000 page views per month!
Call Sara, Jessica or Marilyn at 435-1701 or email mail@rapprecord.com

~NEW ADVERTISERS~
ADVERTISE ONLINE 

@ RRECORD.COM AND GET

50% OFF
for 3 Months with a 6-Month Commitment

ADVERTISE 30” OR MORE IN THE 
PRINTED EDITION AND RECEIVE

25% OFF
ANY WEBSITE AD
*New advertiser special excluded.

Do you remember?
This c.1930s still from a James Wharton home movie is believed to have been taken at 
a White Stone May Day celebration. The Wharton Project committee is asking anyone 
who recognizes the young lady in the photo to call 296-0930, reported Kilmarnock 
Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. “Do you remember?” is a public service of the 
Kilmarnock Museum.

(Reprints from the April 7, 1827, issue of the 
Rappahannock Record)

Local Mention
Come to the Kilmarnock Market for your 

fresh bread, cakes, pies and turnovers. We 
receive a fresh supply every day. George W. 
Noblett, Prop.

White Stone Theatre, April 8-9, the very new 
picture, "The Waving Sex", starring Norma 
Shearer. Next week, Saturday night only- 
"Speed Limit" a good natured, happy comedy 
drama with lots of romance, plenty of laughs 
and a flock of thrills. Comedy and news reel. 
Music by White Stone Orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cralle and son Joe were 
here Sunday to the delight of friends and rela-
tives.

Mr. H. E. Dunaway of Ottoman has purchased 
from Lumpkin & McGinnis a Willys-Knight 
coupe.

Mr. Carl Dillon of Monaskon has accepted 
the position of manager for Lumpkin-McGin-
nis. Mr. and Mrs. Dillon will make their home 
here to the delight of many friends.

"Fickle Fortune" will be presented by the 
junior and senior classes of the Kilmarnock 
school; see next issue for date.

Grotto Bug Band of Richmond will show 
in the Kilmarnock Opera House on Thursday, 
April 14. Twenty eight piece band, singing, 
dancing, solos- comedians vocal and instru-
mental, black-face comedians, etc. Admission 
35 and 50 cents. Don't miss it.

Foxwell
The fishermen of this vicinity have been 

delayed in their work on account of bad weather. 
Some of them are catching a good many fish, 
while others are not doing so well.

Miss Mildred Hinson visited Miss Estelle 
Hinton recently.

Miss Katherine Self of Farnham and Miss 
Estelle Hinton of Lara spent the last weekend 
with Miss Mildred Hinson; she also had as her 
guests, Miss Elaine Connelly and Miss Frances 
Meekins.

The ladies of Asbury M. E. held an enter-
tainment last Wednesday night for the benefit 
of missions. It was quite a success, realizing 
$57.00.

Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Meekins visited Mr. and 
Mrs. N. G. Foxwell.

Mrs. Mary Somers, who has been with her 
mother for some time at Monaskon, has returned 
to her home here.

The union revival meeting, which began 
Sunday night will continue during the week. 
Rev. Carroll will continue during the week. 
Rev. Carroll will be assisted by Rev. Lumkin of 
Reedville.

Millenbeck
Mr. T. D. Ficklin has been very ill for some 

time, but is improving nicely.
Mr. O. H. George and Miss Mildred Starr 

motored to Richmond last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stevens are all smiles-

it's a girl.
Everyone is busy plowing and getting their 

gardens planted.
Mr. R. I. Ficklin motored to North Caro-

lina Friday carrying a load of basket ball girls, 
returning Sunday.

We are having some cold weather; hope it 
won't kill the fruit.

Mr. Harry Smith left last Wednesday to work 
on Mr. Ward's pile driver.

(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of 
the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)

YESTERYEAR

A March of Climate Aware-
ness will be held April 29 in 
Washington, D.C. The march 
will be sponsored by a partner-
ship of more than 50 groups 
concerned about the effects 
of climate change, while also 
focusing on the creation of 
good, sustainable jobs that do 
not cause damage to the envi-
ronment. 

For those who would rather 
demonstrate their support 
for the environment closer 
to home, the Northern Neck 
Chapter of Citizens’ Climate 
Lobby will sponsor a one-mile 
long March for Climate Aware-
ness April 29 in Kilmarnock.

The Northern Neck Chapter 
of Citizens’ Climate Lobby 
(CCL) is just one of nearly 400 
CCL chapters throughout the 
U.S., reported Bonita Wilson. 
There are 21 chapters in Vir-
ginia. CCL is a non-partisan 
advocacy organization that 
focuses on national policies to 
address climate change. 

As stated on the organiza-
tion’s web site: “By focusing 
on shared values rather than 
partisan divides, we build 
relationships with commu-
nity leaders and with federal 
elected officials and with Con-
gress, always starting from a 
place of respect, gratitude and 
appreciation….Through devel-
oping respectful relationships, 
cultivating and demonstrat-
ing local support and promot-
ing a climate solution that 
has appeal across the political 
spectrum, we move our leaders 

March for Climate Awareness
planned April 29 in Kilmarnock

towards action that will pre-
serve a healthy climate and a 
livable world.”

One of the results of the work 
of CCL is the establishment of 
a Congressional caucus, the 
Climate Solutions Caucus, a 
bipartisan group in the U.S. 
House of Representatives. The 
mission of the Caucus is to 
“explore policy options that 
address the impacts, causes 
and challenges of our changing 
climate.” Membership in the 
Caucus is evenly split between 
Republicans and Democrats. If 
a Congressman wishes to join 
the Caucus, he or she must 
invite another from the other 
party to also join.

A year ago, the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey issued a press 
release that said in part: “Much 
of the coast from Maine to 
Virginia is more likely to 
change than to simply drown 
in response to rising seas 
during the next 70 years or 
so…in ways that will reshape 
coastal landscapes….70% of 
the Northeast Atlantic Coast 
is made up of ecosystems that 
have the capacity to change 
over the next several decades 
in response to rising seas.”

A March 27 New Yorker arti-
cle by Michelle Nijhuis states: 
“Well more than a hundred 
million people are expected 
to face displacement by rising 
seas before the end of the cen-
tury.” 

There are other dire effects 
from climate change. The 
Medical Society Consortium 

on Climate and Health issued 
a press release March 16 that 
warned about negative impacts 
of climate change on people’s 
health. A graphic from the 
press release showed that in 
Virginia, those impacts include 
illnesses caused by extreme 
temperatures, outdoor air qual-
ity, extreme flooding, hurri-
canes, storms and/or drought, 
mosquito and tick-borne infec-
tions, water-related infection, 
and mental health and well-
being.

The effects of climate change 
on the Northern Neck will 
affect all who live here, regard-
less of their political affilia-
tions, said Wilson. The North-
ern Neck chapter of CCL seeks 
to keep residents of the region 
informed about and engaged in 
efforts to mitigate those effects 
and invites all who share these 
concerns to show their support 
by joining in the March for Cli-
mate Awareness on April 29.

The March for Climate 
Awareness will begin at 
9:45 a.m. at Peeble’s parking 
lot, 463 North Main Street, 
Kilmarnock, and continue to 
Grace Episcopal Church, 303 
South Main Street, Kilmar-
nock. Folks may join at the 
midpoint, the Lancaster Com-
munity Library. 

This is to be a family-
friendly march; children 
and dogs on leashes are wel-
come. Those who are mobility 
impaired or elderly can assem-
ble at Grace Church to be part 
of this event.

Some common ground: 
Democrats and Republicans 
agree that agriculture is a 
sustainable industry and both 
believe sustainability incen-
tives should be used instead 
of government regulation of 
farms.

Those were among key 
findings of a national survey 
conducted in February by 
Morning Consult, a Washing-
ton media company that spe-
cializes in polling and market 
research. The survey, con-
ducted on behalf of the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation, 
questioned 1,971 registered 
voters online.

Most respondents said they 
support sustainability based 
on a definition that stems from 
the 1977 and 1990 Farm Bills: 
a system of agriculture that 
will satisfy human food and 
fiber needs, enhance environ-
mental quality, use resources 
efficiently, sustain the eco-
nomic viability of farmers and 
benefit society as a whole.

Some 75% of respondents 
said they were more likely to 
call modern agriculture sus-
tainable with the knowledge 
that a common goal among 
farmers and ranchers is to 
leave the land in better shape 
for the next generation.

Democrats and Republi-
cans agreed on several survey 

Americans agree across party lines 
when rating sustainability of farms

topics: 80% of Republicans 
and 76% of Democrats believe 
modern agriculture is sustain-
able, as do 76% of Democrats; 
65% percent of Republicans 
and 63% of Democrats favor 
cooperative incentives that 
allow government and farm-
ers to work together to address 
environmental issues, instead 
of more farm regulation.

Presented with a variety 
of industries, 78% of survey 
participants ranked agricul-
ture and farming most favor-
ably, compared to 76% for the 
technology sector, 73% for 
the hospitality industry, 67% 
for manufacturing, 60% for 
energy, 43% for the pharma-
ceutical industry and 54% for 
airlines.

Indivisible Essex plans town hall meeting
Residents of Virginia’s First 

Congressional District are wel-
come to discuss serious issues 
facing Congress in a community-
wide town hall meeting from 6 
to 8 p.m. April 20 at Essex High 
School, 833 High School Circle, 
Tappahannock. 

 “We have invited Congress-
man Rob Wittman, and Edwin 
Santana and Vangie Williams, 
both of whom are running for 
the First Congressional District 
seat, to attend,” said Indivis-
ible Essex co-chairman Cyanne 
Yates. “Today’s issues are very 
important to all of us. We believe 
everyone should have a chance to 
be heard.”

Rep. Wittman was unable to 
attend any town hall meetings in 
person during 2017’s first State 
Work Period in February as he 
was visiting Mississippi the 
entire period. His constituents 
have complained his “tele-town 
hall” of March 2 was held with 
very little advance notice and 
did not allow for questions to be 
addressed sufficiently. 

Santana, a former Marine offi-
cer and Stafford County resident, 
and Williams, a business woman 
and Dahlgren resident seeking 
to unseat Rep. Wittman in 2018, 
will answer questions. District 98 
Del. Keith Hodges and District 4 
Sen. Ryan McDougle and other 
representatives also have been 
invited to participate.

This will be an opportunity for 
constituents to voice their con-
cerns about how best to enact 
meaningful health care reforms 
to increase access and reduce 
costs to taxpayers. Rep. Witt-

man recently voted against the 
The American Health Care Act 
of 2017 (H.R. 1628), the bill put 
forth by President Donald Trump 
and Republicans in Congress. 

The Town Hall Meeting will 
allow residents from Virginia’s 
First Congressional District to 
voice their concerns regarding 
legislation that impacts national 

security, tax reform, Social Secu-
rity, Medicare and other senior 
issues, and of course, one of the 
area’s primary economic drivers, 
Virginia’s Chesapeake Bay. 

The organizer of the event, 
Indivisible Essex, is a local 
chapter of indivisibleguide.
com which provides tools to 
support community advocacy.


